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Abstract. Understanding the processes controlling black
carbon (BC) in the Arctic is crucial for evaluating the impact
of anthropogenic and natural sources of BC on Arctic cli-
mate. Vertical proﬁles of BC mass loadings were observed
from the surface to near 7-km altitude in April 2008 using
a Single-Particle Soot Photometer (SP2) during ﬂights on
the NOAA WP-3D research aircraft from Fairbanks, Alaska.
These measurements were conducted during the NOAA-
sponsored Aerosol, Radiation, and Cloud Processes affect-
ing Arctic Climate (ARCPAC) project. In the free tropo-
sphere, the Arctic air mass was inﬂuenced by long-range
transport from biomass-burning and anthropogenic source
regions at lower latitudes especially during the latter part of
the campaign. Average BC mass mixing ratios peaked at
about 150ng BC (kgdryair)−1 near 5.5km altitude in the
aged Arctic air mass and 250ngkg−1 at 4.5km in biomass-
burning inﬂuenced air. BC mass loadings were enhanced by
up to a factor of 5 in biomass-burning inﬂuenced air com-
pared to the aged Arctic air mass. At the bottom of some of
the proﬁles, positive vertical gradients in BC were observed
over the sea-ice. The vertical proﬁles generally occurred in
the vicinity of open leads in the sea-ice. In the aged Arctic
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air mass, BC mass loadings more than doubled with increas-
ing altitude within the ABL and across the boundary layer
transition while carbon monoxide (CO) remained constant.
This is evidence for depletion of BC mass in the ABL. BC
mass loadings were positively correlated with O3 in ozone
depletion events (ODEs) for all the observations in the ABL.
Since bromine catalytically destroys ozone in the ABL after
being released as molecular bromine in regions of new sea-
ice formation at the surface, the BC–O3 correlation suggests
that BC particles were removed by a surface process such
as dry deposition. We develop a box model to estimate the
dry deposition ﬂux of BC mass to the snow constrained by
the vertical proﬁles of BC mass in the ABL. Open leads in
the sea-ice may increase vertical mixing and entrainment of
pollution from the free troposphere possibly enhancing the
deposition of BC aerosol to the snow.
1 Introduction
Black carbon (BC) in the Arctic directly contributes to re-
gional climate change through radiative heating of the atmo-
sphere and warming at the snow surface due to absorption
of incoming solar shortwave radiation (Shindell and Falu-
vegi, 2009; McConnell et al., 2007; Hansen and Nazarenko,
2004). Despite the dimming caused by the absorption of
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solar radiation by BC aerosol aloft, BC deposited in snow has
been shown to exacerbate Arctic warming through the snow
albedo effect, a process whereby surface warming causes
snow and ice removal leading to a decrease in the surface
albedo that triggers additional warming (Flanner et al., 2007,
2009). The fourth assessment of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) reported that BC in snow ac-
counts for a forcing of 0.1Wm−2 with a factor of two in
uncertainty (IPCC, 2007). Measurements of BC aerosol in
the Arctic troposphere are both limited and needed to con-
strain transport and microphysics in global aerosol models,
evaluate climate impacts, and develop mitigation strategies
(Koch et al., 2009; Shindell et al., 2008).
Enhancements of BC and other tracers of pollution have
been observed for decades in the Arctic troposphere in the
winterandearlyspring(Sturges, 1991; HansenandNovakov,
1989; Sharma et al., 2006; Law and Stohl, 2007; Koch et al.,
2009). These enhancements emerge from the chemistry and
dynamics unique to high latitudes at this time of year. In the
winter and early spring, the colder temperatures and weaker
solar insolation lead to stratiﬁcation in the Arctic troposphere
that inhibits precipitating cloud formation and, hence, the
wet removal of aerosols. The weaker insolation and colder
temperatures also slow down the photochemistry and reac-
tion rates that govern the chemical tracer abundances. As
a result, aerosols and tracers are generally longer lived in
the Arctic in winter and early spring than at other times of
the year.
Most of the BC aerosol in the Arctic troposphere is pro-
ducedfromincompletefossil-fuelandbiomass-burningcom-
bustion processes at lower latitudes and transported into the
Arctic along isentropic surfaces (Stohl, 2006). Some mod-
eling studies suggest anthropogenic sources from Europe
and Asia maintain the enhanced level of pollution at north-
ern high latitudes often referred to as Arctic haze (Quinn
et al., 2007; Koch and Hansen, 2005). A number of other
works have shown how transport of biomass-burning plumes
from agricultural and forest ﬁres at midlatitudes contribute
to Arctic haze particularly in spring (Saha et al., 2010;
Warneke et al., 2009; Generoso et al., 2007). The parti-
tioning of anthropogenic and biomass-burning inﬂuenced air
masses in the springtime Arctic largely depends on interan-
nual variability in biomass burning at northern midlatitudes
(Warneke et al., 2010).
BC mass is observed in snow at sites throughout northern
high latitudes (Hegg et al., 2010, 2009; Doherty et al., 2010).
The seasonally enhanced BC mass loadings in the Arctic tro-
posphere may lead to increased wet and dry deposition of BC
aerosol to the snow or ice through precipitation scavenging
and direct contact with the snow or ice surface, respectively.
The mixing state of BC (e.g., Schwarz et al., 2008; Shiraiwa
et al., 2007; Jacobson, 2001) may be an important aspect in
the wet removal of BC particles because they are aged and
mixed with hydrophilic materials such as sulfate in the Arctic
(McNaughton et al., 2010). However, dry removal may play
amoreimportantrolethanwetremovalindepositingBCpar-
ticles to the snow because of limited precipitation scavenging
in the Arctic in winter and spring (Brock et al., 2010). Atmo-
spheric perturbations that facilitate the mixing of BC from
the free troposphere into the Arctic boundary layer (ABL),
such as through open leads (Serreze et al., 1992; Andreas
and Murphy, 1986) or enhanced vertical wind shear, might
lead to increased dry deposition of BC aerosol to the snow
(Strunin et al., 1997).
Here we present vertical proﬁles of BC mass in the tro-
posphere in the springtime Arctic using data from a Single-
Particle Soot Photometer (SP2) to measure the refractory
mass of individual BC particles. We ﬁrst show enhance-
ments of BC mass in the free troposphere in biomass-burning
plumes relative to the aged Arctic air mass and then focus
on the observed depletions of BC mass in the ABL over the
sea-ice and open leads north of Alaska. We present the cor-
relations between simultaneous measurements of BC mass,
carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone (O3) in the ABL to exam-
ine the processes controlling the removal of BC. Lastly, we
use a simple box model constrained by the observed vertical
proﬁles of BC to bound the ﬂux of BC from the free tropo-
sphere to the snow or ice surface.
2 Aircraft measurements
The NOAA WP-3D research aircraft was deployed to Fair-
banks, Alaska (65◦ N, 148◦ W) in April 2008 for the Aerosol,
Radiation, and Cloud Processes affecting Arctic Climate
(ARCPAC) campaign (Brock et al., 2010). ARCPAC oc-
curred during POLARCAT as part of the International Po-
lar Year (IPY) research activities in the Arctic. POLARCAT
is the Polar Study using Aircraft, Remote Sensing, Surface
Measurement and Models, of Climate, Chemistry, Aerosols,
and Transport. We present measurements of BC mass load-
ings, CO, O3, and meteorological parameters from 5 ﬂights
in the Arctic, 12–21 April 2008, spanning 0.1–7.4km in al-
titude, 65–75◦ N in latitude, and 126–165◦ W in longitude
(Fig. 1). All of the ﬂights were 7.5 to 9h in duration and oc-
curred during daylight hours. The aircraft probed the ABL
mostly over the ice and open leads north of Alaska for a to-
tal ∼7h in duration. The ABL is deﬁned in this work as
the surface layer, typically characterized by a temperature
inversion, over the sea-ice and open leads up to about 300m
altitude based on the temperature proﬁles from the WP-3D.
Thislayergenerallyappearsconsistentindepthandinversion
strength with temperature soundings over the pack ice in the
central Arctic north of Alaska (Tjernstr¨ om and Graversen,
2009). The free troposphere refers to the region immediately
above the ABL.
The SP2 measures the refractory BC mass in individual
BC-containing particles using laser-induced incandescence,
whereby the BC fraction is heated to its boiling point and the
thermal radiation, or incandescence, emitted by the intensely
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Fig. 1. The ARCPAC ﬂight tracks for the data presented in this
work (image courtesy of K. Aikin). The campaign was based from
Fairbanks, Alaska (65◦ N, 148◦ W).
hot material is detected (Schwarz et al., 2006). The measure-
ment of refractory mass is continuous, BC-speciﬁc, propor-
tional to the incandescence signal, and independent of parti-
cle mixing state and morphology (Slowik et al., 2007). BC
mass loading is reported as a mass mixing ratio in ng BC
(kgdryair)−1. For the data presented here, the SP2 detected
BC core sizes in the range of 0.090 to 0.600µm volume-
equivalent diameter (VED), based on a void-free density of
2gcm−3 for ambient BC aerosol. This assumed density does
not affect any results in this work except the VED in the con-
structed size distributions. This size range includes ∼90%
of the BC mass and ∼50% of the number of BC particles
assuming a lognormal distribution of BC mass in the ﬁne
modepeakednear0.200µm(Schwarzetal., 2006). Themea-
sured BC mass mixing ratios reported in this work have been
multiplied by 1.1 to account for the unmeasured mass out-
side the SP2 detection range. However, this may introduce
a small error (<10%) to the reported BC mass mixing ra-
tios due to variability in the mode of the size distributions.
Flight data from the PALMS instrument, a single-particle
laser mass spectrometer, indicating cloud contamination of
its aerosol inlet (Froyd et al., 2010) were used to remove the
SP2 data acquired in clouds. The uncertainty of the reported
BC mass loadings during ARCPAC is approximately 40% at-
tributed primarily to uncertainty in BC mass calibration with
a lesser contribution from sample ﬂow uncertainty.
The SP2 sampled ambient aerosol behind a 1µm particle
impactor through a low-turbulence inlet (LTI) (Brock et al.,
2004; Wilson et al., 2004). The sampling inlet was designed
and mounted to the aircraft in a manner to sample the am-
bient air stream without contamination from the boundary
layer along the skin of the aircraft. To ensure no particle
losses during sampling, an intercomparison was performed
between aerosol instruments sampling off the LTI. For vari-
ous test aerosols introduced, good agreement between the in-
struments at their different sampling points along the sample
line indicated minimal aerosol losses during transport along
the sample tubing.
In situ measurements of CO were acquired at 1Hz by a
vacuum ultraviolet resonance ﬂuorescence instrument with
an uncertainty of ±5% (Holloway et al., 2000). O3 was mea-
sured with a NO-induced chemiluminescence technique with
an estimated uncertainty of ±(0.05ppb+4%) for the 1-Hz
data (Ryerson et al., 1998).
3 Observations of BC mass loadings in the
Arctic troposphere
Airborne BC measurements in the Arctic troposphere were
limited prior to the POLARCAT campaigns in 2008 and con-
sisted mostly of ﬁlter-based absorption techniques sampling
bulk aerosol (Hansen and Rosen, 1984; Hansen and No-
vakov, 1989). In addition to the measurements presented
in this work, two other SP2 instruments aboard the NASA
DC-8 and P3-B research aircraft collected single-particle BC
data in spring 2008 during the NASA-sponsored Arctic Re-
search of the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft
and Satellites (ARCTAS) campaign (Jacob et al., 2010). The
NASA aircraft sampled biomass-burning plumes less fre-
quently than the NOAA WP-3D. Also, the NOAA WP-3D
probed the ABL around open leads north of Alaska for a
longer time than either NASA aircraft that sampled a larger
geographical area of the Arctic. The SP2 measurements of
BC mass loadings generally agreed to within stated uncer-
tainties during wingtip-to-wingtip intercomparisons between
the NOAA and NASA aircraft (G. Chen, private communi-
cation, 2009). The Arctic vertical proﬁles from all the SP2
measurements are shown in the context of a measurement-
model intercomparison in Fig. 10 of Koch et al. (2009).
3.1 Enhancement of BC mass in the free troposphere
The observed vertical proﬁles of BC mass loadings from 5
ﬂights in the Arctic are shown in Fig. 2. The data points
are 30s averages with a horizontal spatial resolution of
3km. The data in blue were collected on the 12 April 2008
ﬂight in the aged Arctic air mass and the data in red were
acquired on 4 ﬂights (15–21 April) in air strongly inﬂu-
enced by long-range biomass-burning plumes. For simplic-
ity, we classify the air mass types by ﬂight date since a
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Fig. 2. Vertical proﬁles of BC mass mixing ratio for 5 ﬂights in
the Arctic during ARCPAC and 16 ﬂights at midlatitudes in east-
ern Texas during the Texas Air Quality Study. The data in blue and
red are from 1 ﬂight in the aged Arctic air mass and 4 ﬂights in
long-range biomass-burning plumes, respectively. The small dots
and line markers denote 30s averages and 1km mean values, re-
spectively, of BC mass mixing ratio, except for the midlatitude data
where 0.5km averages are shown without the underlying 30s data.
The horizontal bars represent one standard deviation on both sides
of the mean but are only drawn on the positive side for visual clarity.
quantitative distinction is not important to the results in this
work. We use the phrase, aged Arctic air, in a qualitative
sense to exclude fresh pollution from sources inside and out-
side the Arctic, such as biomass-burning plumes. The free
tropospheric region sampled by the NOAA WP-3D aircraft
was frequently inﬂuenced by long-range biomass-burning
plumes from southern Russia and southeast Siberia during
ARCPAC after the 12 April ﬂight (Warneke et al., 2009). Al-
though the 15–21 April ﬂights were inﬂuenced by biomass-
burning, it is important to note the air sampled includes a
mixture of biomass-burning plumes and aged Arctic air.
For both types of air masses, the mean BC mass loadings
increase with altitude in the springtime Arctic. Average BC
mass mixing ratios peak at about 150ngkg−1 near 5.5km
altitude in the aged Arctic air mass and over 250ngkg−1 in
biomass-burning inﬂuenced air at 4.5 km. BC mass loadings
are enhanced by up to a factor of 5 in biomass-burning inﬂu-
encedaircomparedtotheagedArcticairmass. TheBCmass
loadings in the middle troposphere are comparable to those
observed in the planetary boundary layer in a polluted urban
environment in the United States (Spackman et al., 2008).
It is worth noting here that global aerosol models generally
underestimate advection of BC or overestimate removal of
BC during transport to the Arctic (Koch et al., 2009). When
placed in a representative context, these important observa-
tions can be used to apply bounds to physical processes in
models.
The proﬁles obtained with the SP2 during ARCPAC gen-
erally show lower BC mass loadings compared to those
from an aethalometer during the Arctic Gas and Aerosol
Sampling Program (AGASP) conducted in the Alaskan Arc-
tic (Schnell, 1984). Agreement between the AGASP and
ARCPAC data should not necessarily be expected because of
variability in long-range transport and changes in BC emis-
sions over time. The ARCPAC proﬁles show distinct en-
hancements in BC mass in the middle and upper troposphere
compared to the lower troposphere unlike the composite
proﬁles from AGASP-I (March 1983) and -II (April 1986)
that indicate a polluted lower troposphere and decreasing
BC mass loadings with increasing altitude. In summary,
BC mass mixing ratios decreased from approximately 150–
400ngkg−1 at lower altitudes to 20–75ngkg−1 at 8–10km
(Hansen and Novakov, 1989).
The ARCPAC proﬁles contrast with proﬁles at midlati-
tudes (Spackman et al., 2008) and in the tropics (not shown)
(Schwarz et al., 2008) where BC mass generally decreases by
2 to 3 orders of magnitude from the surface to 5km altitude,
given by the black line in Fig. 2. These proﬁles may still be
consistent because the tropics and midlatitudes are linked to
high latitudes by meridional exchange along isentropic sur-
faces (Stohl, 2006; Quinn et al., 2007). Since an air parcel is
lofted in altitude as it is advected poleward, pollution in the
lower troposphere at midlatitudes maps to the middle tropo-
sphere at high latitudes in the absence of diabatic processes
during transport.
3.2 Depletion of BC mass in the ABL
Vertical proﬁles of BC mass and CO are shown in detail in
Fig. 3 for the lowest 2km of the ﬂight tracks displayed in
Fig. 1. Each ﬂight includes one ascent proﬁle from and one
descent proﬁle into Fairbanks with local pollution inﬂuence,
marked by the red points, with the normally observed de-
crease in BC mass with increasing altitude above a polluted
boundary layer. The proﬁles denoted by the blue points are
mostly north of Alaska over the ice and open leads. A large
positive but variable vertical gradient in BC mass was ob-
served in the lowest few hundred meters over the ice and
open leads on several of the ﬂights. BC mass mixing ratios
increase by up to a factor of 6 from the minimum altitude
of the WP-3D in the ABL up to 750m in the free tropo-
sphere, observed on 12, 18, 21 April. Figure 3 is a com-
posite of all the vertical proﬁles of BC and CO and offers
some indication of the persistence of the BC vertical gradi-
ent during multiple proﬁles. These data include both spiral
and slantwise ﬂight proﬁles; the latter proﬁles may add hor-
izontal variability to the results. While the WP-3D aircraft
extensively sampled the ABL, there are limited proﬁle data
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Fig. 3. Vertical proﬁles of BC mass loadings and CO in the lowest 2km altitude for all the ﬂights during ARCPAC. The BC and CO data
points are 30s and 1s data, respectively. The blue points denote BC data over the ice and open leads north of Alaska and the red points
correspond to ascent/descent data at Fairbanks. The black lines with bars represent the mean BC proﬁles including the Fairbanks data with
one standard deviation around the mean in each 200m altitude bin.
between this layer and the free troposphere with widely vary-
ing aerosol and chemical compositions during the sampling
periods especially 18–21 April.
Since BC aerosol and CO are both byproducts of incom-
plete combustion, they are often well correlated in the tro-
posphere (e.g., Spackman et al., 2008). In the springtime
Arctic, background values of CO are ∼160ppb (Brock et al.,
2010). As shown in Fig. 3 on the 12 April ﬂight in the aged
Arctic air mass, background values of CO persisted through-
out the lowest 2km while BC mass increased by a factor of
2 to 3 from 100 to 500m altitude. The observed gradient in
BC with respect to constant values of CO indicates that the
lower BC mass loadings in the ABL cannot be explained by
air mass advection in which a cleaner air mass with less BC
and CO was mixed into the ABL from the free troposphere
at an earlier time. Rather, the simultaneous measurements
are consistent with the physical removal of BC aerosol from
this air mass through deposition. Size distributions of BC
mass in the ABL and free troposphere on 12 April support
this conclusion (Fig. 4). The modes for both of the mass dis-
tributions are ∼0.160µm and the geometric standard devi-
ations are nearly identical, suggesting the air masses in the
ABL and the free troposphere have similar sources. The
data from two other aerosol instruments (for details of the
NMASS and UHSAS instruments, see Brock et al., 2004)
aboard the WP-3D aircraft that measure particle number and
size distributions also showed evidence for particle removal
in the ultraﬁne and ﬁne modes (i.e., 0.004–1µm). On the
whole, the tracer and aerosol data across the boundary layer
transition strongly suggest the air masses in the ABL and
free troposphere are from the same sources. For comparison,
the SP2 instruments on the NASA DC-8 and P-3B reported
very limited BC mass depletion compared to that observed
on the NOAA WP-3D. The processes controlling BC aerosol
in the ABL will be explored in greater detail using BC–CO
and O3–BC correlations in Sect. 4.
Polluted midlatitude air was advected into the Alaskan
Arctic and was sampled from 15 April through the remainder
of the campaign (Brock et al., 2010; Fuelberg et al., 2010).
An analysis using chemical signatures and FLEXPART, a
Lagrangian particle dispersion model, attributes most of the
pollution to agricultural and forest ﬁres in Kazakhstan and
the Lake Baikal region of Siberia, respectively (Warneke
et al., 2009). Most of these plumes were observed above
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Fig. 4. Mass size distributions for BC aerosol in the ABL (blue)
and free troposphere (red) on 12 April 2008. The free tropo-
spheric data include the full altitude proﬁles immediately before
(84698–86798s, UTC) and after (87827–89447s) the ABL ﬂight
segment (86799–87826s). The ﬂight context for these distributions
can be seen more clearly from the time series in Fig. 5. The free tro-
pospheric segments bracket the ABL proﬁles in Fig. 6B. The size
distributions have been normalized by the total measured BC mass
for the ﬂight (Mﬂight). The modes and geometric standard devi-
ations (σg) are reported for the lognormal ﬁts (solid lines) to the
data.
2km altitude. In fact, less than 1% of the data from air
sampled in the ABL during ARCPAC are characterized by
CO values greater than 200ppb, a value typical of biomass-
burning plumes sampled in the free troposphere. These few
data were observed on 19 April near the surface at Barrow,
Alaska. Ozonesonde data from the NOAA Global Monitor-
ing Division (GMD) baseline site at Barrow on this date in-
dicated biomass-burning plumes were advected to the sur-
face (S. J. Oltmans, private communication, 2009) consistent
with the BC and CO data in Fig. 3. With this one exception,
the plumes in the free troposphere were decoupled from the
ABL on the timescales of several days during which these
measurements were taken.
BC mass mixing ratios increased by about a factor of 6
with increasing altitude in the ABL and across the bound-
ary layer transition up to 750m in the free troposphere on
18 and 21 April. Enhanced CO values of 180 to 220ppb
at the top of the ABL during this period indicate the preva-
lence of biomass-burning plumes in the free troposphere and
suggest the BC gradient is attributable to both advection and
depletion. To avoid the complication from the advection of
biomass-burning layers aloft, we quantify the BC removal
based only on data from 12 April, in the aged Arctic air mass
before the biomass-burning plumes reached the Arctic. The
time series of altitude, latitude, O3, CO, BC mass, and sea-
surfacetemperature(SST)forthe12Aprilﬂightareshownin
Fig. 5. Sea-surface temperature is a remote sensing measure-
ment of the temperature at the sea-ice or open water surface
and is most meaningful when the aircraft is a couple kilome-
ters or less above the surface. The spikes in the SST data
Fig. 5. Time series of altitude, latitude, ozone, CO, BC mass, and
SST for the ﬂight of 12 April 2008. The shaded segments highlight
the parts of the ﬂight where the NOAA WP-3D aircraft proﬁled the
lowest 2km altitude over the sea-ice and open leads.
in the shaded regions of Fig. 5 indicate the aircraft is ﬂy-
ing repeatedly over the sea-ice and open leads. We include
O3 data here because O3 is typically depleted in the ABL
over the snow and ice due to bromine-catalyzed O3 destruc-
tion (Simpson et al., 2007) coincident with the observations
of BC removal. Note the nearly complete removal of O3 in
the second and third segments. This correlation will be dis-
cussed in more detail in the next section in the context of the
BC mass depletions.
Low-altitude proﬁle segments for the shaded regions in
Fig. 5 are shown in Fig. 6 for BC, CO, O3, and potential tem-
perature. The shaded region in Fig. 6 marks the ABL and the
top of this layer is deﬁned as the lowest altitude point above
the surface where the vertical derivative of the potential tem-
perature begins to increase which is often coincident with
a weak low-level jet, generally at ∼300m altitude. In both
Fig. 6b and c, there are positive vertical gradients in BC mass
loadingsintheABLwhicharewellcorrelatedwithozonede-
pletions and generally occur in the vicinity of open leads in
the sea-ice. As mentioned earlier, this gradient occurs while
CO is unvarying. In Fig. 6b, the spiral ascent (red) and slant-
wise descent data (blue) are shown separately because of the
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Fig. 6. Vertical proﬁles of BC mass, CO, O3, and potential temper-
ature for the boundary layer ﬂight segments on 12 April 2008 high-
lighted in Fig. 5. The shaded regions mark the ABL. The proﬁles
of BC mass consist of mean values of BC mass binned by altitude
where each bin represents an equal fraction of the data. In (B), the
ascent (red line, circles) and descent data (blue line, plus markers)
are segregated. The BC proﬁles consist of 30s data and the CO, O3,
and potential temperature proﬁles are 1s data.
variability in the free troposphere over the geographical area
of the proﬁles. In Fig. 6a, the limited BC data in the ABL
prevent any conclusions from these particular proﬁles. We
use an average of the ascent and descent proﬁles in Fig. 6b
(showninFig.11)toestimatethedifferenceinBCmixingra-
tio of ∼20ngkg−1 between the top of the boundary layer and
75m altitude, at the bottom of the proﬁle. The mean proﬁle
from Fig. 6b is used to estimate the BC depletion because the
BC variability is relatively small compared to other proﬁles
such as in Fig. 6c. We assume the 20ngkg−1 BC difference
from the proﬁle in Fig. 6b extends 300m over the full depth
of the ABL to calculate a deposition ﬂux of BC to the snow
in Sect. 4.
4 BC deposition
The processes controlling BC aerosol in the ABL include
long-range transport and deposition. Since there are limited
local anthropogenic sources and it is too early for biomass-
burning in the springtime Arctic, most of the BC reaches the
Arctic troposphere from lower latitudes by advection in the
free troposphere. Then, it may be slowly mixed into the ABL
or more rapidly entrained by episodic events during advec-
tion over open leads. Loss processes for BC aerosol include
wet and dry deposition. Wet deposition might occur in a sat-
urated layer in the ABL or in cloud layers in the free tropo-
sphere while dry deposition occurs by BC particles coming
in direct contact with snow or ice through mechanical mixing
in the ABL.
Open leads emit heat and moisture to the Arctic atmo-
sphereandbothmayinﬂuenceBCremovalintheABL.Open
leads perturb the stable ABL because the temperature differ-
ence between the pack ice and the open water induces con-
vectionoveranddownstreamofthelead(AndersonandNeff,
2008; Serreze et al., 1992; Andreas and Murphy, 1986). An-
other aircraft study in the Arctic troposphere has shown up
to one-third removal of total aerosol in the ABL attributed
to increased turbulent diffusion associated with open leads in
the sea-ice (Strunin et al., 1997). Open leads may enhance
(i) mixing in the ABL facilitating the deposition of BC to
thesnoworiceand(ii)entrainmentofairfromthefreetropo-
sphere which is often polluted in the springtime Arctic due to
long-range transport. However, the ARCPAC dataset shows
no evidence for (ii), at least for the limited time the NOAA
WP-3D was sampling over the sea-ice (Brock et al., 2010).
Although many of the open leads during ARCPAC were
observed to be at least partially covered with thin ice, the
leads were still a major moisture source to the ABL and
resulting diamond dust may have played a role in the re-
movalofBCparticlesthroughimpactionscavengingbythese
ice crystals (Feng, 2009). A wet removal process whereby
BC particles act as ice nuclei is less likely because clouds
were generally not observed over the open leads. In general,
very limited precipitation scavenging of total aerosol was ob-
served during ARCPAC (Brock et al., 2010). This is in con-
trast to previous observations of preferential scavenging of
BC as ice nuclei in mixed-phase clouds at a high-altitude site
in midlatitudes (Cozic et al., 2008). Because it was difﬁcult
to unambiguously identifyopen-lead inﬂuencedair inthe air-
craft data, we cannot deﬁnitively comment on the potential
role of open leads in the removal of BC with this dataset.
4.1 Observational evidence for BC deposition
As shown in Fig. 7, BC mass loadings and CO values
were generally well correlated in the free troposphere for
the 21 April ﬂight. BC and CO were also correlated on
12 and 18 April when BC depletion occurred but we only
show the data from 21 April because the dynamic range
in CO is largest on this ﬂight. The slope of the line
through the main body of points (black) is 4.58±0.06ng BC
(kgdryair)−1 (ppbCO)−1 and is representative of a mixture
of biomass-burning inﬂuenced and aged Arctic air in the free
troposphere. The data have been segregated by altitude to
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Fig. 7. Correlation between BC mass mixing ratio and CO mix-
ing ratios for the ﬂight of 21 April 2008. The 30s data points are
discriminated by altitude at 750m. The slope with one standard
deviation and the R2 value is shown for each linear regression.
highlight the data in the aged Arctic air over the sea-ice be-
low 750m, the general altitude range for the observed BC
vertical gradients as shown in Fig. 3. The correlation for the
lower altitude data is different than for the free troposphere
consistent with a process of BC removal in the ABL. The
slope of this line (red), 2.59±0.10ngkg−1 ppb−1, mostly
representative of the aged Arctic air, is less than that in the
free troposphere. For a given value of CO, the difference in
BC mass between the regressions is greater than the maxi-
mum observed difference derived from the 21 April vertical
proﬁle in Fig. 3. This apparent discrepancy may be explained
in part by a lower background CO in the biomass-burning
layers aloft than in the aged Arctic air mass. The increas-
ing BC mass differences between the regressions for increas-
ing values of CO, as demonstrated by the different slopes,
may be related to the larger vertical gradients in BC mass ob-
served on 21 April due to the biomass-burning plumes aloft
compared to 12 April in the aged Arctic air mass. Further
interpretation of the BC–CO correlations requires a more de-
tailed knowledge of the air parcel history.
The O3–BC correlation for all the ﬂights and the entire
sample altitude range is shown in Fig. 8a. Ozone is posi-
tively correlated with BC for the main body of points (i.e.,
O3 > 40ppb, BC>30ngkg−1), associated with biomass-
burning plumes and anthropogenic pollution. Two other pos-
itive correlations are shown in Fig. 8b for the data in the
ABL (red points) and across the boundary layer transition
(blue points). Ozone mixing ratios and BC mass loadings are
well correlated in ozone-depletion events (ODEs), account-
Fig. 8. Scatter plots of ozone and BC mass for 5 ﬂights
(12-21 April 2008) during ARCPAC for (A) the entire sample al-
titude range and (B) only up to 600m altitude to explicitly show
the different O3-BC mixing lines in the ABL (red) and across the
boundary layer transition (blue). The data points are 30s averages
and color-coded by altitude.
ing for most of the data in Fig. 8b. A different correlation
with fewer data points (blue) is observed along a shallow
mixing layer at the top of the ABL for 40<O3 < 55ppb
and 30<BC<200ngkg−1, corresponding to a mixing line
between the ozone-depleted air masses in the ABL and the
pollution in the free troposphere. This mixing line corre-
sponds to the largest BC vertical gradient which was usually
observed between 300 and 750m altitude. The maximum
altitude shown in Fig. 8b is 600m because there is a lot of
variability between 600 and 750m altitude that obscures the
correlations.
The O3–BC correlation in ODEs is robust over the course
of 5 ﬂights spanning 10 days with a total of 7h sampling
in the ABL. In the ODEs, O3 is removed through cat-
alytic destruction by active bromine (Simpson et al., 2007).
Enhancements of molecular bromine were observed in the
ODEs during ARCPAC (Neuman et al., 2010). Molecular
bromine is believed to be released to the atmosphere from
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brine during sea-ice formation and then rapidly photolyzed
to active bromine. The ODEs effectively apply a stamp to an
air mass that comes into contact with the sea-ice surface and
the O3 mixing ratio in an air parcel is related to how much
that air parcel mixed with air that interacted with the surface.
As shown in Fig. 8b, lower O3 was generally found at lower
altitude in the ABL and higher O3 near the top of the ABL
consistent with a mixing process where the ozone destruction
is greatest near the surface. With this line of reasoning, the
correlation between O3 and BC mass in ODEs suggests that
BC particles have been preferentially removed by a surface
process such as dry deposition.
The competing hypothesis of precipitation scavenging of
BC mass does not explain the positive O3–BC correlation
in the ABL because it is expected that BC-containing parti-
cles would be scavenged throughout the depth of the ABL
or preferentially at the top of the ABL where clouds form
in the vicinity of open leads in the sea-ice. Another possi-
ble hypothesis is that sedimentation of BC-containing parti-
cles, enhanced in size by hygroscopic materials in the ABL,
couldcontributetothedepositionoftheBCmasstothesnow.
However, the SP2 sizing information for the internally mixed
BC particles sampled in the ABL suggests there is insignif-
icant mass at the larger sizes required (approaching 1µm)
for sedimentation to make a signiﬁcant contribution to BC
removal.
4.2 BC deposition ﬂux
We now place the observations in the context of what is ex-
pected from mixing processes in the springtime ABL. The
ﬁrst two proﬁles in the schematic in Fig. 9 are idealized
cases assuming BC is predominantly removed by dry depo-
sition. In the ﬁrst case, rapid ABL mixing delivers BC to the
snowsurfacewhereremovaloccursfasterthanBCcanbeim-
ported from the free troposphere. This results in a step-wise
decrease in BC mass at the top of the ABL. In the second
case, diffusion timescales are comparable across the bound-
ary layer transition and in the ABL leading to a steadily de-
creasing BC mass with decreasing altitude through the ABL
controlled by removal through contact with the surface. The
third proﬁle in the schematic qualitatively represents what
was observed on multiple proﬁles in the ABL on 12, 18, and
21 April. The largest BC gradient was generally observed
in a shallow layer near the top of the ABL corresponding to
the mixing line between O3 and BC in the tracer-tracer cor-
relation in Fig. 8b. This BC gradient extends over a variable
altitude range generally above 250m. A smaller positive ver-
tical gradient was also observed in the ABL as depicted in
Fig. 9. Although the measurements do not cleanly ﬁt into ei-
ther idealized case, they are more consistent with the proﬁles
depicted by the fast ABL mixing case.
A simple box model is developed to estimate the depo-
sition ﬂux of BC aerosol to the snow. Fig. 10 shows a
schematic of this 4-box system. A system of coupled linear
differential equations is formulated to quantify the ﬂux of
BC from the free troposphere into the ABL and removal by
contact with the surface:
dC4
dt
=0 (1)
dC3
dt
=kFT(C4−C3)−kBL(C3−C2) (2)
dC2
dt
=kBL(C3−C2)−kBL(C2−C1) (3)
dC1
dt
=kBL(C2−C1)−fkBLC1 (4)
The BC mass loading in the aged Arctic air mass in the free
troposphere is represented by C4. The BC mass loadings
in the ABL are partitioned into 3 boxes each representing
100m altitude depth and given by C3, C2, and C1. The
freetroposphere-to-boundarylayerexchangecoefﬁcient, kFT,
is inversely proportional to the e-folding timescale for mix-
ing between the free troposphere and boundary layer. Simi-
larly, the ABL exchange coefﬁcient, kBL, is inversely propor-
tional to the e-folding timescale for mixing between 2 adja-
cent boxes in the ABL and is considered constant throughout
the depth of the boundary layer. The e-folding timescale for
mixing through the full depth of the ABL is then expressed as
3k−1
BL . A removal efﬁciency factor, f, of BC particles is used
in the model to scale the deposition velocity of BC mass from
the lowest altitude box to the snow. The removal efﬁciency
is an effective removal efﬁciency that represents the fraction
of particles that actually come into direct contact with the
surface and are removed. The removal efﬁciency factor is
constrained by the observations.
This 4-box construct is the simplest system to model the
ﬂux of BC mass from the free troposphere into the ABL and
to the surface. The 3 boxes in the ABL are sufﬁcient to repre-
senttheBCverticalgradientintheABLwhilemoreboxesdo
not add much additional value to the model results. The vari-
ables kFT, kBL, and f are interrelated and not fully indepen-
dent in the model. For example, the exchange coefﬁcient kFT
is expressed as a small fraction of kBL (i.e., kFT/kBL ≤0.15)
in the model because the observations indicate the diffusion
timescale between the free troposphere and ABL is longer
than that in the ABL. This ratio controls the BC vertical gra-
dient at the boundary layer transition at ∼300m altitude as
illustrated schematically in Fig. 9. Larger values of f add a
greater sink at the surface in the model driving the proﬁle to
smaller BC values as shown in the second panel of Fig. 9. We
later prescribe a value for kBL to estimate the deposition ﬂux
of BC mass to the snow surface. The choice of kBL does not
affect the steady-state concentrations of BC mass in C4−C1
but does affect how quickly the model distributes BC.
In theory, the system of Eqs. (1)–(4) can be solved
uniquely for kFT/kBL and f. However, the variability in the
BC vertical proﬁles and the limited data at the boundary
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Figure 9.  Idealized and observed profiles in the springtime ABL.  The first two profiles are  5 
idealized cases assuming BC mass is predominantly removed by dry deposition.  The exchange  6 
coefficients 
€ 
kBL and 
€ 
kFT are inverses of the e-folding diffusion timescales for the ABL and the  7 
transition between the free troposphere and the ABL, respectively.  In the first case, the boundary  8 
layer mixing is faster than mixing between the free troposphere and boundary layer.  In the  9 
second case, the timescales for mixing from the free troposphere into the boundary layer are  10 
comparable to those in the boundary layer.  The third panel generalizes the low-altitude BC  11 
profiles observed during ARCPAC.  12 
  13 
Fig. 9. Idealized and observed proﬁles in the springtime ABL. The ﬁrst two proﬁles are idealized cases assuming BC mass is predominantly
removed by dry deposition. The exchange coefﬁcients kBL and kFT are inverses of the e-folding diffusion timescales for the ABL and the
transition between the free troposphere and the ABL, respectively. In the ﬁrst case, the boundary layer mixing is faster than mixing between
the free troposphere and boundary layer. In the second case, the timescales for mixing from the free troposphere into the boundary layer are
comparable to those in the boundary layer. The third panel generalizes the low-altitude BC proﬁles observed during ARCPAC.
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Figure 10.  Conceptual framework for a box model developed to examine the timescales for  5 
mixing of BC mass from the free troposphere into the ABL and to the snow surface.  The BC  6 
mass loadings in the free troposphere and ABL are represented by 
€ 
C4 and 
€ 
C3, 
€ 
C2, and 
€ 
C1,  7 
respectively.  The exchange coefficients 
€ 
kFT and 
€ 
kBL are the same as defined in the Fig. 9  8 
caption.  9 
Fig. 10. Conceptual framework for a box model developed to exam-
ine the timescales for mixing of BC mass from the free troposphere
into the ABL and to the snow surface. The BC mass loadings in
the free troposphere and ABL are represented by C4 and C3, C2,
and C1 respectively. The exchange coefﬁcients kFT and kBL are the
same as deﬁned in the Fig. 9 caption.
layer transition (∼300 to 750m) do not provide the tight
constraints necessary to uniquely determine kFT/kBL and f.
Thus, a range of solutions bounding the observations with
various values of kFT/kBL and f is shown in Fig. 11. These
solutions are determined for the mean proﬁle shown here but
may not generally apply to BC depletion events in the ABL,
such as the proﬁle in Fig. 6c. The panels in Fig. 11 show
the sensitivity of the model to the values of kFT/kBL and f.
As shown by the solid red and blue lines, the model better
reproduces the BC vertical proﬁles in the ABL for kFT/kBL
values between 0.15 and 0.02. This range of smaller val-
ues of kFT/kBL conﬁnes more of the BC vertical gradient to
the boundary layer transition. These solutions are consistent
with the change in BC mass along the O3–BC mixing line at
the boundary layer transition shown in Fig. 8b. To maintain
the observed BC mass mixing ratios at the lowest altitudes in
the proﬁles shown in Fig. 11, 1.5 to 10% removal efﬁciency
is required for the kFT/kBL values of 0.02 to 0.15, respectively.
In general, a larger inﬂection point grows into the proﬁles in
Fig. 11 at 250m altitude as both kFT/kBL and f decrease.
The box model results are used to estimate a dry deposi-
tion ﬂux of BC aerosol to the surface. The most signiﬁcant
quantities in the ﬂux calculation are the diffusion timescale at
the boundary layer transition, given by k−1
FT , and the removal
efﬁciency, f. The boundary layer mixing timescale, 3k−1
BL ,
is not included explicitly in the ﬂux calculation because it
is small relative to k−1
FT and the ﬂux calculation is only ap-
proximate given the limited observational constraints on the
model solutions. The ﬂux is calculated with the expression
formulated here:
DryDepositionFluxofBC=
1BC·f

1−
 
1

e

·H
k−1
FT
(5)
The total BC removal in units of ng kg−1 for the e-folding
diffusion timescale, k−1
FT , over the depth H (corresponding
to the depth of the ABL for the case here) is given by the
expression, 1BC·f [1−(1/e)]. The BC depletion, 1BC, is
estimated at 20ngkg−1 over the 300 m depth of the ABL
based on the underlying data (gray points) in Fig. 11 and
described in detail in Sect. 3.2.
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Fig. 11. Observed (black lines) and simulated (red and blue lines) vertical proﬁles of BC mass for measurements from 12 April 2008 (mean
proﬁle from Fig. 6B). The 30s BC data (gray points) are binned by altitude at 100m resolution below and at 500 m resolution above 500m
altitude. The error bars are one standard deviation around the mean in each bin. The removal efﬁciency factor, f , is varied for a constant
exchange coefﬁcient ratio in (A) and vice versa in (B). The solutions denoted by the solid red and blue lines are used to estimate the deposition
ﬂux of BC mass to the surface.
Diffusion timescales as long as 8h have been found at the
South Pole for very stable, shallow boundary layers (Neff et
al., 2008). However, the timescale could be much shorter un-
der higher wind conditions with the potential for solar heat-
ing at the surface in the springtime Arctic. If we assume
the boundary layer mixing timescale is 1h, then the model
solutions indicate the diffusion timescales at the boundary
layer transition, denoted by k−1
FT , are 2.2 to 17h for the cases
kFT/kBL = 0.15 and 0.02, respectively. The corresponding
dry deposition ﬂuxes then span a range between 5300 and
100ng(m2 day)−1, respectively. If there had been more sam-
pling at the boundary layer transition where the BC vertical
gradient was the largest, it might have been possible to more
tightly constrain the proﬁles in the box model and reduce this
large range in deposition ﬂuxes.
These ﬂux estimates decrease for longer boundary layer
turnover timescales in accordance with Eq. (5). A tracer-
tracer correlation of O3 and CO (not shown) indicates
the biomass-burning plumes in the free troposphere on
15–21 April generally did not mix into the ABL, except the
synoptic-scale event on 19 April mentioned earlier, suggest-
ing even longer free troposphere-to-boundary layer diffusion
timescales than given by the box model results for an ABL
diffusion timescale of 1h. A possible reason for this dis-
crepancy may be that the physical mixing processes are less
likely continuous as modeled but more likely episodic as the
temperature difference between the air over the sea-ice and
open leads enhances the mixing. During the ARCPAC sam-
pling period, the WP-3D aircraft may not have sampled these
episodic exchange processes despite ﬂight legs over and near
open leads.
Finally, these model-derived deposition ﬂuxes are related
to the measured BC mass in snow. When deposition occurs,
we assume the snow exposed to the air is relatively uncom-
pacted with a density of 100kgm−3 based on a 10:1 snow-
to-liquid density ratio (Roebber et al., 2003). The climate
data (1971–2000) at Barrow, Alaska, are probably represen-
tative of weather conditions over the Arctic Ocean in the
general region where the aircraft measurements took place.
The April mean temperature in Barrow of −18 ◦C may jus-
tify selecting a higher snow-to-liquid ratio but since the snow
may be compacted somewhat upon initial impact with the
surface, the 10:1 ratio is still used for this calculation. We
then use the climatological April mean snowfall of 5.3cm
at Barrow to calculate the average BC mass in the snow
based on the dry deposition ﬂuxes from the box model. This
equatesto0.6to30ngBC(gsnow)−1 fora1hABLdiffusion
timescale. These derived values are plausible with respect to
recent published results of 4 to 16ngg−1 at the North Pole
and in the North American Arctic, respectively (Hegg et al.,
2009, 2010). A contribution of BC aerosol to the snow from
precipitation scavenging would increase the values derived
here for dry removal but, given the limited precipitation in
the Arctic in the winter and spring, the total values would
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likely still be consistent with the large range of literature val-
ues for BC in snow across the Arctic (Flanner et al., 2007).
The large range of reported BC loadings in snow may be
partly explained by the interannual and seasonal variability
in the amount of snowfall at a given site. The variability may
also be affected by the interannual variability in BC mass ad-
vected to the Arctic and to what extent it is then mixed into
the ABL and deposited to the snow surface.
5 Summary
Single-particle measurements of BC mass loadings from the
NOAA WP-3D research aircraft were acquired from the
ground to about 7km in the springtime Arctic showing an
increase of BC mass with increasing altitude from the ABL
to the middle and upper troposphere. These BC aerosol
measurements in the Arctic provide important constraints on
global aerosol models. In the lowest 750m over the sea-ice,
a positive vertical gradient in BC mass was observed in many
of the proﬁles. Sampling over the sea-ice generally occurred
in the vicinity of open leads. The vertical gradient in BC
mass was attributed to removal based on the CO data and
BC size distributions that indicated air masses in the ABL
and free troposphere had similar sources. BC mass and CO
were well correlated throughout the free troposphere except
the correlation changed in the ABL consistent with the BC
depletions events. Ozone and BC were positively correlated
in ODEs suggesting that BC mass was removed through dry
deposition. Using a box model constrained by the BC mea-
surements from the 12 April ﬂight prior to the advection of
biomass-burning plumes to the Arctic, we estimated a depo-
sition ﬂux of BC mass between 100 and 5300ng(m2 day)−1
for a boundary layer e-folding diffusion timescale of 1h.
These results were consistent with measurements of BC in
snow based on the April climatology for Barrow.
Interannual variability in BC mass advected to the Arctic
may affect the amount of BC deposited to the snow. How-
ever, the fate of BC aerosol ultimately depends on whether
it is mixed from the free troposphere into the boundary layer
before it is transported out of the Arctic. The analysis in
this work indicates dry deposition of BC aerosol occurred
in the aged Arctic air mass. There is no evidence that the
biomass-burning layers in the free troposphere mixed into
the ABL and reached the snow surface during the ARCPAC
observation period. However, the work of Hegg et al. (2009)
presents a conundrum because it suggests that the bulk of the
BC in Arctic snow is attributed to ﬁre sources. The spatially
and temporally limited representativeness of theobservations
during ARCPAC may explain some of this disparity. On the
other hand, the possible role of open leads in the sea-ice in
facilitating the entrainment of biomass-burning layers aloft
may also help to explain this discrepancy. Enhanced deposi-
tion may be occurring in regions inﬂuenced by open leads in
the ice because the open leads facilitate mixing between the
free troposphere and ABL under certain meteorological con-
ditions. Additional observations will be important to evalu-
ating this hypothesis and better understanding the processes
controlling BC aerosol in the ABL that have important im-
plications for Arctic climate.
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